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*; *..u. a ?a
(Confucius.)

lie who wishes to secure the good of
others has already secured his own.

WHAT TO DO WITH TOBACCO.

The opening sales of tobacco on all the
markets in Eastern North Carolina dis-

closed the fact that the tobacco trust has
put the price down below the cost of pro-

duction. Confronted with the admitted

fact that the tobacco crop in Eastern
North Carolina is very short, the trust
tells us that the crop is very large in the
oi l tobacco section and in Virginia. How

is this? Elder L>. H. Hardy, of Reidsville,

in a letter to Webster’s Weekly, says:

“Having recently made a little tour
through Caswell, Person and parts of

(Orange. Granville, N. C., Halifax and
Mecklenburg, Virginia, I expect your read-

ers will not object to a few words from

me as to the crop situation,

“Tobacco is the most broken that I ever
saw. In most places there are a few

plants scattered about which are in top,

then it is of all sizes down to four leaves,

iwith the most of it undersized. A few

fields are regular and large, but it has a
coarse appearance, while a majority is very

small or very broken. From present out-
look the crop will be below half of f«n

average crop.
“I think that 40 per cent of an average

crop is a big estimate for both tobacco
and corn in the sections which I visited.’

And then the trust organ comes forward
and tells us that the reason the price is

so low is because the trust has enough to-

bacco nut aside to last months or years

ahead. There is no truth in either state

. ment.

Last month a college professor was in

Raleigh. He was talking about Mr. Buck

Duke, the head of the tobacco trust, and

said that the impression that the

American Tobacco Company had any hand

in putting down the price of tobacco was

a very erroneous one, that Mr. Duke bad

said that his compauy had nothing what-
ever to do with it, and that, instead of

putting down the price, it was desired to

see the farmers paid remunerative prices.

This professor told this little pipe dream

as innocently as possible, evidently be-

lieving that the American Tobacco Com-

pany wr as sincerely grieved every time its

wicked buyers put the price down to the
cost of consumption. Such faith is as

rare as snow in Florida.

The tobacco farmers are facing a serious

situation- What ought they to do? The

Tobacco Growers Association ought to call

together some of the wisest and most sen-

sible tobacco growers so that they can

take counsel together and devise the best

plan to be pursued. In the meantime the
tobacco farmeiu ought to keep their to-

bacco at borne and not sacrifice it. It
they sell at present prices, they will glut

the market and lose any chance to get

better prices.

The trust will probably put up the price

about the end of the season in order to

induce farmers to grow more next year.

Their programme is to pay just enough

to keep the farmers growing it. They wish
to buy the bulk of the crop at a song,

and then to pay enough for the last sales
to guarantee a large crop next year.

If the farmers give them what thev
want no w at their own prices they will
be playing into the hands of the tobacco
trust and will be injuring themselves.

LOW MUiT GO.

Mr. Low' owed his election as Mayor of
New York to two irreconcilable causes: 1.

Those who wish saloons to close on Sun-

day: 2. Those who wish a continental Sab
bath in New’ York. He tried to tote wa-
ter on both shoulders. But for the Ger-

man vote, Low would have had no chance.
This year Herman Ridder, editor of the
Staats Zeitung, says the Germans willnot
vote for Low- It looks like he will not
be re-elected, for the independent Demo-

crats, w'ho supported him before, do not
approve his attempt to use the “reform”
administration to help the Republican

party.

The railroads are just making a big fuss

as a bluff. They’re not going to contest

the assessment- In the meeting they held

in New' York they thought the assessment

would exceed ninety million dollars and
had an injunction ready. They are so

glad that the Commission let them off

on twenty-nine millions they ought to be

taxed on they could shout. They are
“protesting” only to keep off a man-

damus to compel the Commission to put
the assessment up to $92,000,000. —Rham-
katte Roaster.

RUIN FOLLOWS STOCK GAMBLING
AND ALL OTHER FORMS OF

GAMBLING.

“He that maketh haste to be rich shall i
not be innocent.” Proverbs 28:21. (

These words of Solomon have peculiar

significance. Making haste to be rich is
the sin of this age. It has permeated all
portions of our country, reached all classes
of society, and changed wholesome busi-
ness activity into feverish speculative

methods. Men are no longer willing to

serve an apprenticeship to trade or to seek ,
success by the old-fashioned slow methods
of safe and prudent business. Young men

look around them and, seeing that this or

that man, by taking a plunge into danger-

ous speculation, has become rich resolve

to get rich quick by speculation. At first

they use their own money. If they make

a little they soon believe that they have

¦peculiar* wisdom or luck, and beginning

with small sums they risk more and more

until they feel that if they only had thou-
sands and tens of thousands for a few

days they could soon be millionaires. In

a moment of temptation, trusting in what
they third; is their superior insight or 1
their great luck, they are tempted to use

the money of their employer or of the 1
bank or company in which they are trust-

ed officials. Sometimes the wheel turns

their way, they replace the money and

nobody is the wiser. But most of them,

though successful in small speculations,
using trust funds are sure to find that the
wheel turns the wrong way. The wrong

turn brings them face to face with dishon-

or, with ruin. “I never intended to be dis-
honest,” all declare. Few men who spe-

culate with the money of others intend

to be dishonest. They expect their specu-

lation to turn out prosperously, but the
result is the same as if they had intended

it so far as the men to whom the money

belongs is concerned. They throw the dice.
They hazard peace of mind, their good

name, the happiness of family and friends

upon a lucky throw. What ventures men

do take in the mad rush to.be rich in a

hurry! “He that maketh haste to be

rich shall not be innocent.”

There has been gambling in every age of

the world and men have fallen because of

their love of gaming. But high stakes at

Monte Carlo among the rich, or at “shoot-

ing craps” among the ignorant afford no

peril to be compared with the stock j
gambling of this age . The young

business man, banker, or manu-

facturer whose tastes call for large

incomes, see Pierpont Morgan, Rockefeller,
and others by illegal methods, by pouring

water into stocks, by destroying eompeti- |
tion, by betting against or upon the rise

of a product—he sees such men get in-
dependently rich without losing the re-

spect of the people. He sees them in
their wrong course honored and feted. He

says to himself: “Why shouldn’t I use my

knowledge to get rich, too? When I get

my pile, I will give to charity and will

do much good. There is no sin in using

the money if I repay it. I will risk it.”

lie follows the example of the g: ant
gamblers, who have gotten rich by devi-
ous methods, he loses on his venture, and

t:ie.i realizes that “he ‘hat maketh haste
to be rich shall not be innocent.” And the
sorrow of it is that there is no recalling

tne act. It has been done, he is a law-

breaker, and stands in peril of the penalty.

Rich law'-breakers must keep within the

limits of the law’. They may starve

widows, rob producers, crush competition,

but they must do it with money that is

legally their own. In the stock gambling

world the only ethics that prevail and

the only law that is inexorable is “You

must gamble with only your own money.

If you use the money of others and get

caught, you shall be thrown into outer

darkness.”

One man in Raleigh said yesterday that

ten million dollars wr as a small estimate
of the money that North Carolina people

have lost in stock gambling during the past

year. Another said it wr as double that

sum. The truth is that nobody knows.

“I am sure that the State as a whole :

has lost as much as it made on last year’s

splendid crop,” said a well-informed gen-

tleman. Whatever the sum may be, one

thing is .sure, it has been very consider- *
able, and has done the business interests

of the State more damage than is appar- 1
?nt. Many men have not lost all, and
have been able to raise enough money to ¦
prevent bankruptcy or ruin. But in a)- ¦
most every town bankers know tales ot

losses that have staggered some of the 1
solidest business men who*e savings of a (
life time have been swept away in a ,

few weeks by the Wall street manipula- ,
tions.

There will never be a better time for
blinkers, manufacturers and business men

to exert their best efforts to end this
gambling craze. It has been going on

for years, growing more and more until
in the larger towns even the youngest

boys in banks and business houses have
become almost confirmed gamblers. The
craze possesses men so fully that they use

trust funds entrusted to their care, forget-

ting in their haste to be rich the precepts
of their youth and the practice of a life

time. It is not confined to young men or
to men who are known to be speculators.
It reaches men high in positions of trust,
and we have seen that it has wrought the
ruin of trusted bank officers. If there is

any man in the world who ought never

to speculate it is a bank official entrusted
with the savings of hundreds and thou-
sands. Almost every man who gets the
craze to speculate will use money of others
if he is “short” on the market, expecting

to replace it when he collects his profits.
Bank directors ought not to permit any

man to hold a position in their institu-
tions who is engaged in stock gambling cr

in “futures.” If they use only their own
money, the mania makes them unfit for the
orderly and safe banking methods. Banks
do not exist to make money quick. They

exist to induce savings and to utilize all

the accumulated capital in business, in

trade, in manufacturing. When a bank

official gets tired of the conservative

methods and small profits of the banking

business, lie ought not longer to remain in

it. When directors of a bank find that

an offleial is speculating they should not
longer keep him in the position he holds.
Sooner or later, if the markets go against

him he will be tempted to use money be-

longing to the bank. If he be cashier or

president, he can safely do this for a long

time, or until his defalcations are very

large. In Asheville and New Bern, in a

national and a State bank, there have

been object lessons that ought not to be
lest sight of in teaching a truth that needs
to be impressed.

If we could reach the ears of every

business man in the State —particularly
every young man ambitious for success—-

we would say: Do not make haste to

get rich. Do not gamble either at cards,
on the stock exchange, or in “futures.” If
you must gamble, go out in the woods
and “shoot craps.” It is the least dan-
gerous and the most respectable of all the
gambling^games that curse this day. De-
pend for success upon bard work, intel-

ligent foresight, executive ability and a

fair return upon investments. Any dol-

lars obtained by gambling will sooner or

later burn a bole in your pockets. Look

for steady and substantial growth and

avoid all get-rich-quick games, whether in

the Stock Exchange in New York, the

bucket-shop in your own town, or the
gold brick trick that is worked upon the
unsuspecting. They all are in the same

class and at the last they bite like a ser-

pent and sting like an adder.

“He that maketh haste to be rich shall

not be innocent.”

LOBBYING IN GEORGIA.

The Georgia Legislature, having been

infested with a horde of lobbyists, lias

appointed a committee to investigate

charges ot lobbying. In addition to the
railroad, convict lease syndicate, aud other
lobbyists, we are told that there is a strong

lobby there for and against the text-book

bill. That recalls the time when such a

measure was pending in the North Caro-

lina Legislature and school book lobbyists

were as thick as “leaves that strewed the
brook in Valambrosa.”

A special from Atlanta to the Washing-

ton Post shows that the investigating com-

mittee is drawing blood. We quote:

“According to the sworn testimony of

Representative Overstreet, of Screven

county, who appeared today before the
legislative committee investigating the
charge that legislation has been influenced
by lobbyists, members of the General As-
sembly have had their bills paid at Lithia
Springs, a summer resort near Atlanta,
by Thomas B. Felder, the agent ol a cor-
poration. Mr. Overtstreet swore that cer-
tain representatives were m the habit of
spending much of their time at Lithia
Springs, and on investigation he found
that their expenses were borne by Mr.
Felder. Besides Felder, Mr. Overstreet
named Hamilton McWhorter, advisory
counsel of the Southern Railway; James

W. English, convict lessee, anil John D.
Little, former Speaker of the House, as
men who have been approaching represen-
tatives.

"James R. Gray, editor of the Atlanta
Journal, testified that lobbyists were fre-
quently so thick at the capitol that busi-
ness of the Legislature impeded.
Other witnesses testified tnai the lull to

abolish the convict lease system and the
child labor bill were killed by lobbyists.
Prison Commissioner Eason was impli-
cated by the evidence as lobbying for the

convict lessees.
“The committee announces it will go to

the bottom of the charges, and sensational
disclosures and probable prosecutions are
expected.”

A Scotchman, telling the people of

Neodesha, Kansas, of the difference be-

tween their town and the old country

said: “In the town where I was raised,

which is larger than Neodesha, we had

not a newspaper, a church, a minister, a

lawyer nor a doctor! Ah! we just lived
along as happy as you please with noth-

ing to bother us.” Nothing to bother
them! But they didn't know when they

were well off and they hastened to
America, where they have preachers, law-

yers and doctors in plenty to bother them.

About the best obituary of this genera-

tion was written by a Kansas editor, of a

deceased Italian. It was as follows:

“He will be missed by all who knew his

upright honesty. His loads of wood were

always large. His cord measured a cord.

His bushel had four pecks.”

Spirit of the Press.

CANNOT MAKE DISHONOR ANYTHING
BUT SHAMEFUL.

Winston Journal.
Some men may enjoy profits wrung

from the necessities of the poor; they may
argue that there can be no sympathy in
business; they may make of trade war and
feel justified in rushing and grinding in
order to stifle competition. They are
wrong. They can pile dollars up as high
as the Rockies, but they can not make
dishonor anything but shameful, and high
minded people will have for them only
contcnvt.

GORMAN AND FOLK.
Washington Post.

“If the Hon. Joseph W. Folk, prosecut-
ing attorney of St. Louis, is nominated
and elected to the gubernatorial office by
the Democrats of Missouri, why wouldn’t
he make an excellent Vice-Presidential
candidate,” said Mr. T. E. Rossiter, of St.

vJoseph, at the New Williard.
“It looks a pretty sure thing that the

party will take an Eastern man to head
the ticket Senator Gorman doubtless—•
and, in that event, it would be advisable
to look to the great West for the second
place. Mr. Folk, who is a nephew of Sen-
ator W. B. Bate, of Tennessee, is today
more admired and more talked of than
any other man in. Misosuri. He has done
things of some account, and has by no
means reached the limit of his usefulness
and fame. The machine in Missouri is
not with him. but the people are, and
they will make him governor in spite of
the politicians.”

BEST WAY IN WASHINGTON.
Washington Post.

One scientist has discovered that gold
can be made from silver, and now another
proposes to make silver from slate, but
we still believe that money can be made
trom government contracts easier than in
any other way.

Among the Railroads.
A trustee of the Methodist Protestant

College, or one high in authority, tells
The Record that there is no truth what-
ever in the report, mentioned in this pa-
per yesterday, that the Southern had of-
fered to buy all their laud which is sought
to be used as shifting yard. This gentle-
man said that some time ago representa-
tives of the road offered to buy a strip of
land, but they were told that they could
not sell this at any price, but w’ould en-
tertain n proposition to sell all of it since
which time not a word lias been said on
the subject. The same gentleman said
that when the Southern commenced work
on the land he went to Superintendent
Coapman and told him they were willing
to arbitrate the whole matter, but Mr.
•Coapman shook his head. Having turned
both cheeks, the college people are now
prepared to see what merit there is in a
fight. A view of the proceedings thus far
shows they are going at it in a business-
like manner. There will be no injunction;
a summons lias been served on the South-
ern to appear in the Superior Court on a
charge of trespass. This will bring the
case before a jury and if the same thing
happens that happens in a ease for dam-
ages it. is easy to see where the road will
land. —Greensboro Record.

Messrs. Mclntyre & Lawrence, who have
been in communication with the Corpora-

tion Commission for some time, have told
us that the Commission reports to them
that the Coast Line has agreed to make

the evening connection at Pembroke. Now

it is necessary that the morning one
should be made also. The convenience
to the people of the county would be
great and we are informed that the rail-
road companies would suffer no inconveni-
ence if they would establish such schedule
as would make the Connection at this
point.—Lumbertofl Robesonian.

A railroad official, in speaking of the re-
cent disasters, is quoted as saying that
during the past two weeks the Southern
has averaged two engines wrecked per
day, and that for several years the aver-
age lias been one a day or 363 per year. It
is stated that ninety persons have been

killed between Charlotte and Washington
in the past few months. These figures

may’ be exaggerated, but it is very near
the mark.—Greensboro Record.

An Order From Mexico.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Mebane, N. C., Ang. s—The White
Furniture Company are just in receipt ot
an order from Mexico, Where they have
an extensive trade, which is quite re-
markable for its English, and which reads
as follows:

“We send you one order of forniture,
this prices are cash, and we hope that
can send this promptly. If the fornitures
result good we can make many business
in the year, today this articles are by ex-
amples for to now the class. When you

send the fornitures you can send your

draft for any of the Banks of this city,
and immediately that we received* this? bill
the draft is paid.

THE

TRIP
OF THE

Old Dominion Line
Make a most attractive route to

New York
Northern and East-

ern Summer
Resorts

Express steamships leave Norfolk, \a.

daily, except Sunday, at 7.00 p- m., foi
New York direct, affording opportunity foi

through passengers from the South, South

west and West to visit Richmond. Old
Point Comfort, Ocean View and Virginia

Beach en route.
For tickets and general information ap

ply to railroad ticket agents, or to M. B

CROWELL, Genl. Agt., Norfolk, Va.;
J. F. MAYER, Agt., 1212 East Mam St.,

Richmond, Va.
J. J. BROWN, Gen. Pa*»- Agt,,

H. B. WALKER V. P. & T. M..
r:Vi ! i , New York, N. Y
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Broke His Step-Father’s Arm.

The Apex News gives an account of do-

mestic trouble in that usually quiet and

peaceable community. It says:

“Joseph Williams, colored, threw a rock

at George Williams, his step-father, and

broke his arm Tuesday. Mayor Penny

found it necessary to send the case on to

the next term of Wake county criminal
court at Raleigh.

“Not being able to furnish a bond for

$50.00 Joseph was carried down to “Hotel
l)e Page’’ by Policeman Jenks Wednesday,

greatly to the regret of his lady friends."

J. E. Catlin Found Bead in His Room

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C\, Aug. 5.—J. K. Gat-

lin, a widely known adjuster for lire in-
surance companies, was found dead at his

residence here this evening. His family
is absent, and a friend who called found
him lying on a couch apparently asleep

with an electric fan in motion. He had

been dead an hour, supposedly from heart
disease.

Hertford, N. August s.—The Hertford
Banking Company will soon begin the

erection of a new bank building. This
building will be three stories high and

have accommodations ample for the grow-

ing business of the bank, for the postoffici.
and offices for professional men.

I ills Pills
This popular remedy never fails tc
effectually cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sack
Headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a

Torpid Liver and Bad Olpestson
The natural result is good appetite
and solid flesh. Dose smail; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute.xm—

a? For Soros, Hums, Soalds, / fi
K

u 9
B inK I’ilo'h,aiidall | |

I HESSICELL’S 9
Ointment

Jl They all yield to its magical influence. Bathe Kj
B the affected part,using UnskeU’s .Soap, night B

and morning, apply Heiakell’s Ointment, and gfi
S? cure followsin a few days. Atall druggists 50c. B
L* Send for free hook of testimonials. q B
w. JOHNSTON, HO’-LOWAY & CO. W

- &81 Commerce St., i’liiiadclphtn.

Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

<7

I! Want Your J
•• House Moved? §
;t THAT I DO. 1
<• 4
*i* i
;• And can alwavs serve J
•; promptly Write or tel- t
f egraph, |
f j. N. creel, t
| Dunn, N. C. I

I* • new and scientific compound made from roots, herbs and barks—contains
neither opiates nor poisons. It purities the blood snd removes the causes of
rheumatism and all b ood diseases. Anyone can take RIIULTIACIDU with abso-
lute safety. Doea not Injura the digestive organs. •

TWO CURES.
FtiORSWCB, 8. C., Aug. 18,1002.

Gentlemenl began to suffer from
rheumatism about throe years ago, and
had It very bad in my limbs. At timen
I could hardly walk. Was treated by
• physician without benefit. More than
• year ago, Mr. George Wilson, an engi-
neer on the Coast Line, living in Flor-
ence, told mo that *' Rheum acid*”
cured him. Igot a bottle and it bene-
flttcd me. I took five bottles and am
now as well as I ever waa in my life.
I regard **Rhecmacidk M aa a groat
medicine. 1 know ov‘ others it has
cured.

Truly,
8. T. nURCH.

DAiiLtirnTOW, 5. C., Aug. 19tb, 1902.
Gentlemen About two years ago I

had a very severe attack of inflamma-
tory rheumatism. Isu tiered great, pain
ant* was confined to my bed for five
weuis. During the time I was treated

|i l,y ;two Physicians without permanent

J Ff e !’„ 1, Harkor, a conductor on
j the Atlantio Coast Line heard of my
. condition and e*nt me two bottles of

i; Rhkumacide. ’’ I began to take It
| and m a week I got up and walked on

: ; crutches After tHking three bottles of
I , the remedy I got entirely well and

went back to my business.
I personally know of a number of

other bat! cases that were cured by the
use of your medicine, in this town and
vicinity. It is all that you claim for it.

Truly, J. L. BISKKON.

Sold by Druggists. Will be sent express paid on receipt offi.oo.
Bobbitt Chemical Co. f - - Baltimore, fid., U. S. A.
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Ready to Serve
Our bread gives satisfaction
to housekeepers. Are you one
of a few who don’t our
bread ? Give us a trial.

Bretsch’s Bakery

polera - in|aDluin,
vf ~ Children ofAny Ago.

•£{*•fßßtrEsmiMe ww*K»lSdl‘uS!.B?S*rst^alSS !

•f%) &$£ Costs Only 25 cents at Brnggists,
¦ maU 25 ceatß t 0 c - J* MOFFETT, M. D., ST. LOUIS, MO.
*¦ ' “

‘ Office of P. H. llap.dy, Secretary of State, Austin. Tex., Not. 21,1000
I have found Dr. Moffstt’s TERTHINA a splendid remedy and aid for :ny tee thins children. When my oldest

!x>v w.m a tecthim? child, every Rucceedincr day warned us that wo would inevitably lose him. I happened upon
T! .1 THINA,a-i.l basATi at once a (ministering it to him, atnl ins imprnvem nt was marked in £1 hours, and from
that (lay on ho recuperated. I have constantly kept it and used icsir.ee with my children, and have taken pr«».‘
pleas tiro in soun ting tu praises to all mothers of j . uc£ children. 1 found it invaluable even after the teething
pe-iod wttj pat-t'd. 51 IIS. 1). H. HAHhI.

Sydnor ® Hundley
Leaders in High-Grade

Furniture....
And Upholstering

We call your special attention to our stock of FINE FURNITURE in all lines.
No finer goods are shown in any Northern market. Our stock is the largest
south of Philadelphia, and our prices about 15 per cent, lower.

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in chamber, hall and dining furniture, in all
woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in demand just now, in
WEATHERED aDd ANTWERP OAK, a special feature.

MAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor ® Hundley, Richmond Virginia

Manhatan
j*Typewriter
I: ton go
W : V«»L—-

*
' Catalogue on application. j

NEW FICTION:
Mettle of the Pasture, by James Lane Allen, $1.50 postpaid. Ijj
Gordon Keith, by Thomas Nelson Page. $1.50 postpaid.

•

• .
State Agents for Public School Books.

_
' ’ W

Alfred Williams & Co., Raleigh, N. C.

Raleigh Iron Works Ce
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS

July Special Shoe Sale
During the balance of July we will sell all Ladies’,

Gents’ and Children’s

Summer Shoes at and Belo w Cost
Ladies’ Oxfords from 48c. to $4.00

Men’s Oxfords 99c. to $4.50
T hese are not sliop-worn goods, but are splendid up=tO“date stock. This sale

is a rare opportunity as the hot weather term has just begun. They must
go to make room for our fall stock. A big assortment to select from. Call
at once so you will be sure to get your number and style.

Hunter Bros. & Brewer
HOLLEMAN BUILDING, FAYETTEVILLE ST.

4


